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If ember o f CsocreM, 
Seventh Ohio District
Washington discussion still centers 
around the ChurchiH-Roosevelt meet* 
tog chi the deep Atlantic, and the 
Bight Points that came therefrom. 
While most agree with many o f the 
principles enunciated, all realise they 
are predicted upon the collapse'of the 
Axis effort.. Questions are now being 
ashed as to any other agreements that 
.may have been made between Mr* 
Churchill and Mr. Roosevelt. Has the 
United States been obligated to enter 
the conflict some time in the.future? 
Mr.- Roosevelt, in his press conference; 
says that the United States is nt> 
nearer in the . fighting now than he* 
fore, toe conference, but also indicates 
that military and naval, matters were 
discussed. It will be remembered that 
the top flight Army and Naval offi- 
ciaia of both countries were present 
at' the ^ conference. Undoubtedly top 
full impart of, the meeting between 
the President and the Prime Minister 
will notbe. .known, tor some time to 
come.
The-outcome of the joint meeting 
o f American und BritjfjJ}, officials ,with 
Russian, leaders soon to*be held in 
Moscow, is awaited-here with deep 
interest. It is rumored that the Rus­
sians have let Great Britain and the 
United States know that a military 
attack against Germany would- he 
more helpful now than .mere sympathy 
and furnishing of a- limited amount 
of. military supplies. So news from 
the-Moscow conference will be scannfed 
carefully.
<X>UET NEWS
Cedarville College 
Graduates Aft In 
State-Wide Demand
DIV0RC* SUITS j ^
Melvin R. Klontx, Xonia, R. R, Cedarville College approaches the 
died suit against Marie Klontr, Xenia,! coming collegiate year with a record 
t 'wsrried | of nearly 100 per cent placement of
June S, ISO#, at MmyrviUe* Xy., chsrg- J *u graduates from the educational do­
ing neglect She te turn filed .suit fpartmont, a repetition o f former 
through her next, friend Netty Wells, years. This record wml just es re-
That the United States i&to extend 
nil possible aid to Russia under the 
Lease-Lent! Act lias been made" clear 
by recent statements from the Presi­
dent. While Mr. Roosevelt stated that 
the Soviet had- sufficient finances to 
pay for all' war needs obtained from 
the United States; such does not now 
appear to be the-case, as Jesse Jones, 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
bead, has jest announced that bis or- 
.jppfoatioft i* preparing to. plaen Ste 
huge bank roll at the disposal o f the 
Russian government.
*l*o charging neglect. Both seek cus 
tody o f a minor child.
Freedom on a charge o f neglect and 
restoration to her maiden name'-of 
Mitchell ia sought by Lillian I. Kelly, 
Xenia, in a suit against Ray Kelly, 
Xenia, whom she married January 2, 
1941, at Xenia.
Charging more-than torrt year* of 
wilful absence, Dora A, Sharrett, o f 
Xenia, asks a decree from Raymond C. 
Sharrett,-Washington-C. H, Married 
October 18,1922, at Washington C. Eh, 
they are parent i of (tour children.
Besides a divorce, Velma Mi Haines; 
Fairfield also asks partition of Fair- 
lield- property hi two suits against 
-Edwin C. Haines, whom she married 
September 5, 1934,. at Winchester; 
Ind. Custody o f a minor child and ali­
mony is requested by the plaintiff. The 
Home Federal Savings and Loan AsaoA 
riation,. Xenia, is co-defendant in the 
partition, suit. ‘ •
Married November 23, 1913, Harry 
Esterline, Xenia, charges Mamie Es­
ter h** been wilfully, absent more than 
three years and asks’divorce.
Imogene Mitchell, Xenia, a minor;; 
by her next friend, Pauline Tolle, 
seeks a divorce from Delbert Mitchell, 
Xenia on neglect grounds. Parents o f 
a minor child; they were married May 
12,1940, at’ Covington Ky.
Cruelty is used as cause for divorce 
by Millie L. Brewer,, Xenia, R. R. 5, 
from John M. Brewer,' Dayton. They 
were married at Georgetown, O., 
Jctober 12, 1926.
Robert W, Johnston, Dayton, charg­
ing neglect, filed suit against Mary 
Louise Johnston, Greencastle, Ind., 
whom he married May 11, 1935 at 
Champaign, 111.
Custody of a minor eshild and« di­
vorce is sought by Margie CleO.Bron- 
ston, Cedarville, in . her petition 
against George Oliver Bronston, o f 
Sprigiield. She charges t him with 
cruelty. They, married May 28, 1935, 
it Xenig,
Mary E. Fannin, charging cruelty 
and asking custody o f two minor child* 
cervwanfcs a divorce from William J. 
Fifinte. They were married. March’ 
u, 1935, at MayaViUe, Ky.
It now appears that those members 
o f the House, who on August 12th, 
voted against the eighteen months ex­
tension of time in the service for the 
draftees, knew what they-were doing. 
Before, the vote was taken high gov­
ernment officials and Administration 
legislative .leaders were felling the 
harried Congressmen, and the country 
generally that anything less than an 
eighteen months time extension for 
military service would wreck too Ar- 
. my r 1 -would endanger the.safety of 
. America. Immediately after the hill 
was passed by only a on* vote. mar­
gin, prOttAdmiidstration and Interven­
tionist radio commentators and hews* 
paper columnists laid down a barrage 
of criticism and abuse against those 
who had refused to. vote for the term 
extension ‘Mil. Then six days after 
the Hotfse vote high military and 
civilian-- officials of the government 
made the announcement that selectees 
would only be kept in service front 
two to aix month* longer than the ori 
final year, and would not be held for 
•tiie extra eighteen months authorized 
da the new law. Can it bc-that such of­
ficials are now' going to wreck the 
Arm y. and endanger the safety of 
America .through their new policy? 
Or can it be' that thr eighteen months 
time extension, as- originally demand­
ed, was not necesary or wise? It now 
certainly appears that the action of 
those who opposed the time -extension 
had bsen vindicated.
Ten days .ago the National debt 
crossed the fifty billion dollar mark. 
In a little better than fifteen months 
approximately fifty-two billion dollars 
o f the American Taxpayer's money 
has been appropriated or authorized 
for national defense expenditures in­
cluding Lease-Lend spending. • The 
President has announced he will soon 
request Congress to appropriate addi­
tional untold billions for further Lease 
Lend activities. When World War No, 
1 ended the United States Was in debt 
twenty-six Wilton dollar* for money 
spent during that struggle, o f which 
approximately ten billion dollars Were 
paid out to "clean up? after the war 
ended. During tie  ten most prosper* 
ana years to the history of the country 
^from  191# to 1999—the taxpayer* 
wart-rite to pay off ten Willow dollar* 
o f this debt. It might be well to stop 
f»nd ernwWer just how the prsuewt 
ever-growing national debt is to be 
paid off, ahd how long it will take.
And white figure* are some time* 
dip- and uniatereoUng, ikt f  often tell
{Owrtteaedow teat y*c«)
T, AUG. 28, m i yjafiE, JIAO A 1MA1
GRANT THREE DIVORCES > 
The following couples were given di- 
vorces; Katherine Bauer from Edward 
Bauer, neglect charged; Vishnu V, 
Oak- front Eleanor H, Oak, wilful ab­
sence grounds; and Mary Helen LoVe- 
joy, a minor, from Leslie Lovejoy, 
charges o f neglect and cruelty,.
markable in past years whim many 
other larger schools could not find 
positions for their graduate* in the 
education department.
Miss Glsniia Basore, college regis­
trar, announces that all the 1941 grad* 
uate*, with the exception o f one, Jus­
tin Northup, who has decided to re­
main in ind eg trial Work, have been 
chosen for member* of the faculty o f 
numerous schools in Ohio.'
The graduates who have places for 
the school year of 1941-42 are:
Elisabeth Anderson, Cedarville, em­
ployed in Elizabeth'top,; Miami coun­
ty; Mary Elizabeth Bafcdorf,. Xenia, 
in Goes, Greene County; Hazel Bush, 
Xenia, in Morrow, Warren County 
Ned Brown, Cedarville, in Blanches 
ter, Clinton County; Helen Chitty, 
Xenia in Lawrenceville, Clark County; 
Janice Finke, Dayton, in Boone Sta­
tion, Clark County; Rolland Flory, of 
Springfield, in North Hampton, Clark 
County; Arthur Geake, Graniteville, 
Vi., in 'Rosa Twp., Greene County; 
Neil Hartman, Cedarville, in Marys­
ville, -Union County; Naomi Hoke, 
New Carlisle, in Dayton; Eugene Kav- 
anagh, Xenia, in East Liberty, Logan 
County; Everett Keener, Harrisville, 
in Sedalia, Madison County; Jean 
Murdock, Elyria, in Johnston, Trum­
bull County; Isabelle McClellan, Xenia 
in Lawrenceville, Clark County; Bet­
ty Nelson, Cedarville, in Kirkeraville, 
Licking County; Alberta Owens, Ce­
darville, in South Solon, Madison 
County; Doris Ramsey, Cedarville, in 
Boweravjlle Jefferson, Greene County; 
Theodora Smithers, Chicago, 111., in 
Wbodlawn, Hamilton County; Harold 
Thomas, Washington C. H>* to Lees-; 
burg, Highland County; Mary Jean 
Townsley, Cedarville, in New Moore- 
field, Clark County,
Three others have completed re­
quirements for temporary certificates 
and will be located ar follows: Dor-, 
othy Drennan, Conover, to  Miami 
County; Harold Steele, New Carlisle, 
in Miami CCunty; and Montgomery 
West, Cedarville, to  West Middletown,
\
Summer school graduates who have 
previously taught will be located In 
these places: Virgie Gossard, Scdaiia, 
in South Solon, Madison County; Ger­
aldine Henry, South Vienna, in Ca­
tawba, Clark Couaty; Lucille Lott, 
Xenia, in South Vietona; Clark-County; 
"Pauline Ferguson, Xenia, in West 
Manchester, Preble County; Loren 
Tomlinson, Sedalia, in Butler County, 
near Hamilton. < ■ . ■
D, P., paster 
Church of 
erator of the 
Church, 
this occasion. 
Wednesday,
Rev. Homer Mel 
of the First Pr- 
Kenton, O., who 
Synod of Ohio, 
will he the speaker;
College proper.
Sept. 8 and 9. ThefCollege will "ob­
serve the forty-eighto year.
Dr. McMillan la kfswm to a  numher 
of local people tojffsDgh him church 
connection*. He to a graduate o f 
Washington and Jifferson College, 
Washington, Pa„ and the Western 
Theological Seminaiy to Pittsburgh. 
He was honored with the degree o f 
Doctor -of Divinity by the College of 
Wooster in 1029.
He has served pastorates in Holli­
day’s Cove, West Virginia and at St, 
Clairsville, O.
Friends of the college ar* given a 
cordial invitation to-attend the open­
ing exercises which Will be presided 
over by* President Walter Smith Kil­
patrick.
« k fee MMe P m t 
.  W b s a t Q s e t s  W * h t
A* predicted tbs bill in CaeqppeM 
to “freeze”  government owned wheat, 
aad cotton* and prohibit the sale o f! 
aamrf was vetoed by Roosevelt. Tbs’ 
Agriculture Department has used 
wheat and corn owned by the govern 
meat to break increased price* at var­
ious times to “keep down the coat of 
living”
Fanners should be really concerned 
ever the attifhcle of the. New Dealers 
on" farm crop control. Sen, Gillette, 
Iowa, Dorn., urged Roosevelt to veto 
the "freezing bill” aa it would keep 
the government from unloading the 
government owned wheat and corn 
and be unjust to corn growers. Sec­
retary Wieksrd also fdvored a veto 
on the ground, that it Would be im­
possible to keep down price* on food 
products and would lead to .toflatioa. 
All farmers should keep this in mind. 
Ten-and twelve dollar* a day for labor 
does not create iuflattojn but f  1.59. 
wheat and g l com means inflation. 
That is New. Rea! reasoning in action, 
pure and simple communism .
mammmmmrn sT-a...i p n .  jmiis*
i; U ip P V B W  KMmQ flfi
Federal Cou|t Sets 
Wheat Solfl Heariiig
rl9th
JUDGMENT SOUGHT 
A. D, Hallock, of the Hallock Lum­
ber Co., North Hampton, O., seeks 
judgment for $2,107.00 in a suit 
against George Wapplehorst, Osborn. 
The amount represents the cost o f 
merchandise furnished the ’ Osborn 
man, jjhe plaintiff states. Miller and 
Finney, Xenia attorneys, represent the 
plaintiff.
* WINS SUIT 
N< N. Hunter, o f Hie Wickersham 
Hardware Co., Jamestown, was award­
ed judgment for $507, owing on a cog­
novit note; in a suit against Arthur 
Miileson. Neal Yf, Hunter; James 
town was the plaintiff’s attorney.
CASES DISMISSED 
The case o f JBerdenia Hall against 
Charles Hall vfas dismissed without 
record while the case o f Gertrude 
Jones against Marcus Shoup, executor 
of the estate of Florence M, Bean, was 
dismissed with prejudice to a new 
action.
APPOINTMENTS 
The following people were given ap­
pointments in probate court this week: 
Elisabeth Wharton administratrix, es­
tate of Harley L* Wharton late of 
Xenia city, Under $2,500 bond; Charles 
G. Turnbull, administrator, estate of 
Jessie Turnbull, late of Cedarville Tp, 
under $4,000 bond; Miriam S. Bartley 
administratrix estate of Ralph S. 
Bartley, late of Jamestown, under 
$300 bond; Sarah E, Drew, executrix, 
estate of Letitia Dillencourt, late of 
Xenia city, without bond.
ESTATE APPRAISALS 
Appraisals were made in these es­
tates:
Bora L. Linton, grass value, $4,180, 
obligations, not listed; net value, $4,-
m
Jennie C, Hutchison, gross value, 
$7,510.87; obligations, not listed, net 
value, $7,616.87.
AUTBORWe TRANSFER 
Marion Smith, as administrator o:’ 
the estate o f Cora Smith and executor 
Of the estate o f Elton Smith, wtt gif>
oh pag$ ifuroo).
. t ■ 'i
Mrs. Minnie McMillan 
, Died Sunday
Mrs. Minnie McMillan, 71, died' Sab­
bath, August 24, at her home ‘on the 
Wilmington Road, near Cedarville, of 
a heart attack.
Mrs. McMillan was born pear Ce­
darville, February 7,1870 the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A, Alexan­
der, Her husband, Gavin Riley Mc­
Millan, died thirty years ago. Three 
children, all at heme, survive: Wilbur, 
Harvey A., and Esther, A  daughter, 
Ethel,'preceded her in death. Also sur­
viving are a sister, Miss Anna Alex­
ander, Yellow Springs, and a brother, 
Jacob Alexander, Knowles, Oklahoma, 
She was a member of the Presby­
terian Church, Cedarville.
Funeral services were held Tuesday 
at the McMillan Funeral- Home, with 
Dr. F. A. Jurkat in charge. Burial 
was in the Maude's Creak Cemetery, 
Mrs. McMillan was a faithful church 
member, loyally devoted to her Savior, 
She Was interested in all the mission 
and benevolent enterprise! of the 
church, and supported them as her 
means permhtdd. She aamreiaed a 
Christian devotion to her family, whp 
sincerely mourn her loss. She was a 
good neighbor, unselfish and helpful, 
and will be sadly missed by all who 
knew her.
Judge Robert R. Nevin, Federal 
Court, Dayton, has set-September 19th 
for . a hearing on the suit contesting 
the constitutionality o f the wheat mar- 
; eating quota iact. Two different suits 
have been filed. -
If the Judge rules the court has 
, urisdiction. a three-judge court will 
be named by the pretiding judge of 
the court o f appeals. At least One 
, udge must be. from the circuit coturt.
District Attorney Calvin Crawford 
represents the government while. At­
torney Harry N. Routxohn ia attorney 
for the plaintiffs. .
The suits are feeing financed by the 
oiiit action o f farm organizations in 
a number o f Ohio counties that are 
protesting the wheat quota and 49c 
penalty. .
License Registrars 
Named In Greene Co.
Eleven Greene CotiMtians hare been 
named by Hid G, tours, state highway 
director, as deputy registrar* to 
handle the salt o f drivor*’  licensee to 
Greene county in September.
They are Roy V. Hall, Xenia, the 
only registrar to the county who Vrit 
handle both chauffeur and operator 
licenses; Mrs. Edna N, Tate, Bell- 
brook; Claud* , Chitty, BowermHflle; 
Mrs, Mary Pickering, Cedarville; Mer­
rill M. Tritt, Fairfield; J. M. Collett, 
Jamestown; Ralph Fulton, Osborn; 
Harold Van Pelt,- Spring Vafey 
James Ware, Xenia; Hurry I ,  Jwck- 
*0n, Dayton, rimal m t*  8, Beaver­
creek township, and Glenn Deaton, 
Y«Rtev%wto]|a,
Cong, Robert Jones, R., Lima, has 
a bill in Congress that would eliminate 
the handpicked boss method o f voting 
on crop referendum!'.' Every state in 
the>wheat and corn belts have thou­
sands o f complaint* o f the manner to 
which the voting was conducted as 
well as the counting. As Chairman- 
Mason would say jthe'-New Deal Com-] 
munistie method is the most Democra­
tic plan possible, Cong.- Jones wOuld 
have-all future referendums conducted 
by the regular election officials in each 
state and under present election laws,
There would be Republican and Denio-; 
ctatic; officials to charge. o f ,the elec-^sional art certificate, 
tion. The AAA will oppose this plan 
because there Is no representation for 
New Dealers and‘Communists.
It is remarkable the silence that has 
fallen over the AAA since the trip 
of the “big check Western wheat 
growers,”  the fellows that leased 
thousands o f acres to the "dust bowl”* 
Where the government a few years, 
ago moved the farmers to a more de  ^
sirable location. These wheat apecu- 
ators pay little or nothing for; the; 
land rental. They get Mg govern-
of acres. They take out insurance on 
the crap, which is only certain once; 
in five or move years, and then collect 
the insurance, Out to Ohio .and In­
diana, as well aa other central wheat; 
states there is never a loss once to 
ten’ years. Those farmers that carry 
wheat insurance provide the funds to 
pay the big New Dealers out to the 
dUBt bowl. This" is, the New Deal in 
action. Your county AAA committee 
gets a commission on writing the in­
surance for which you must pay] This 
s big business for the “dust-bowlers” 
and the County Committee also.
Last Civil War
Veteran Dead
The last Civil War 
Greene county, Frank
;■ veteran 
Rodders, i
in 
died
Saturday night at the Kome o t his 
daughter, Mrs. Margaret Cavsuder, 
near Jamaetown. Tha funOral was held 
Tuesday with burial in Jamestown 
Cemetery,
Mr. Sodders, who was 94 years old 
had been bedfast for the past sight 
years, He formerly operated a gro­
cery store in Jamestown. He served 
as a private to Campayn M, Eighth 
Regiment, Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, 
during the Civil War,
Mr.> Sodden' wife died to 1920. Be­
sides the daughter to whose home he 
died, he leaves another daughter, Mrs. 
Jeannette Frank of Dayton, and two 
sisters, Mrs. Mary Shooks of Mt. 
Sterling and Mrs. Agnes Sturgeon o f 
Indiana.
Deadline For Taxes
Is September 10
Final date tor the payment of the 
last half o f 1940 teal estate taxes 
and special assessment* to avoid the 
penalty will be Sept. 10,
For the convenience o f taxpayers 
the Treasurers office Will be open 
Saturday afternoons August 80 and 
September «th u»Ul * o'ofew*.
i.-iiirffr- ■ -  ^ -
in v e s t ig a t o r  n a m e d
Appointment of Leona** Raymond. 
Xenia, as an toveatJgutor tor %  
Greene County effke of to* statu dhrl 
tion o f aid for too age* I* atowwwed 
by Harry Hart*#
«g«r of the Ste*t- effte*. Thera at* 
still two vacancies to to* offfe* per 
norntei, te#w*tog to Mr. Martto.
MISS MARGARET E. HY8BLL
Miss Margaret Ella Hysell, Middle- 
O., has joined toe faculty o f Ce­
lle College, Education Depart- 
‘ meat, and will be prteenl tor toe-opart­
ing of the fall term. She will teach 
publid school art and other subjects 
in the- field of education,'taking the 
place filled by Miss Emma Force tor 
several years.
Miss Hyeell after graduating from 
Middleport High School entered Ohio 
University where she graduated with 
the degree of Bachelor of Science in 
1934. -With post graduate work'she 
has earned toe degree, o f Master of 
Arts in-to*-joint, fields o f ‘ education 
and public school art. Miss Hyseli hak 
both elementary - and high school 
teaching certificates pud e  profe*-
Xeni&n Killed In
Motor Car^  Accident
Charles „H, Randall, 29, suffered a 
fractured skull and met instant death 
when his attto left the Wilmlngton- 
Xenia pike and overturned at the 
south corporation lb *  .of Xenia about 
midnight Saturday.- This is ’to* 21st 
death this year due to sucli accidents 
in. the county. .. -
Virgil Dillard, 23, Xenia, rfding with 
Randall, auffans* fraettmes o f to*  arm.
9b* axscftte* ooomritte* o f to* 
Grwmo Couaty IhotedtJv# AssotoMte* 
smumnoe* a county-wide meottoff upon 
to to* g*»w*l puMic tor Friday, wa- 
aiag Sept. 6th m the FieW Haqso, 
E «i*- R«praaentetivM of steriter m* 
gputeationa in thi*. section o f to* atote 
are Invited.
The speakers to torture to* pro­
gram are Lament OUarra , New 
Caetle, tod., president o f  the Indiana 
organization, and Forert R, Campbell, 
Hagerstown, Ind, Both are active 
farmers and wheat growers and have 
seen instrumental in forming a strong 
state'organization in their state.
The local committee has been im- 
fortuned to have a county-wide meet- . 
,ng by various member* of the county 
organization that farmers may know 
what, is taking place. Tha demand ha* , 
been more insistent since the Rote*- - 
velt veto of the “freaziilg o f wheat ’ 
and cotton.”  Interest-ia deep in the 
federal court action. * •
. It was learned at the organization 
meeting'of Indiana farmers last week 
that the Agricultural Department will 
order crop reduction tor next season 
of soy beans -barley, oats, and pota­
toes. However, farmers will hot- get ’ 
conservation payments'only on Wheat 
and corn, and the latter acreage will ' 
be greatly reduced. " '
Mi*. Campbell is an unusual n$teok*r - 
and it was he that demanded time on ‘ 
Station WLW-to answer Ed Mason, 
who has beefl selling "AAA wheat 
quota’‘and 4flc penalty” . A  number 
o f local'farmers heard his reply to 
Mason as have many in the county.
President 0. D, Franklin o f -the 
county organization has named W. H. 
Hamman, Yellow Springs, J. R. Mc­
Donald, Jamestown and Wilbur Thorn-’ 
hill, Xenia, as the committee - bn *n- 
tertainmOnt to have, charge o f the ar- • 
rangeraents.
leg, hip? jaw and tost all bis lower 
teeth. Delbert J6hnson,‘ 27, Xenia, had 
face cuts and broken ribs. The in­
jured were taken to St. Elizabeth 
Hospital, Dayton, tor treatment.
Coroner H. C. Schick has' rendered 
a verdict of accidental death in the 
Randall case. According to deputies 
from the Sheriff’s office  ^ extreme 
speed was the Cause Of the accident.
Company F. To'
Hold Reunion
If you think all the wheat growers 
in Kansas are backing the “big check 
boys,” you are mistaken. The AAA 
county committee in every county 
never tells you all the pictutc; just 
what .the New Dealers in Washington 
want you to know. Last week a big 
meeting was held at Atchison, Kan., 
when several thousand wheat growers 
from many counties organized to fight 
the wheat quota and -penalty* Farm­
ers- have raised funds tor a big ad­
vertising campaign in that state ask­
ing for public support in their fight, 
Rev, A. W. Malin, Lancaster, a Luth­
eran minister, declared the farmers 
were duped and deceived in voting 
for the allotment program. He warn­
ed his hearers that American farmers 
are penalized 49c a bushel while fore 
igrt wheat is imported on a 42c a bu­
shel tariff and Canada only has to pay 
5c a bushel. The minister points out 
that the administration ^evidently 
thifiks more of foreigners than it doe# 
of its own farmers.
For the first time in years Maj. W. 
P, Edmunds o f Cleveland, former com­
mander of Company F, 330th Infantry, 
which served in France during World 
War 1, will attend the company’s an­
nual reunion at Booklet’s cottage, 
south of Xenia; this week-end, accord­
ing to Earl Short of Xenia, secretary 
of the reunion group.
"Buddies” who will attend toe ses­
sion are largely from Fayette, Clin­
ton, Highland and Gresne Counties. 
Paul Hull, 'Wilmington, is president o f 
toe group, which has Met near Xenia 
most of tjie years since toe war end* 
ed.
While Kansas was registering Its 
protest by a state organization last 
Week Pennsylvania farmers held their 
meeting the week previous at Her- 
shey, Pa. It is reported toe average 
Pennsylvania farm runs from 40 to 60 
acres and that 6,000 wheat growers 
were eliminated and sot permitted to 
vote on the wheat quota plan, 1800 
farmers met at Hershey.
A Miami township land owner was 
not Satisfied with his quote. His pro 
test brought out a promise for i 
greatly increased acreage allotment 
on condition that "he would go along 
with ail the AAA program—and not 
say anything to any o f hi* neighbors 
He refused with the statement “He 
Would not sell out his neighbors that 
way.”  His neighbors all. know what 
happened. They ate strong support­
ers of the protest group in to* county.
Miss Charlotte Turner who hss been 
teaching school at Clayton, 0 „  has re­
signed her position to accept a site* 
tion in the office of the Hybrid feed 
CeriiG** *t Yellow Springs, Ohio,
Youth Held On 
. . Murder Count
Melvin Howland  ^ 19-yeer-oM New
■> a-fq,!tCf--i- i’i tnYfea i fiwm toi-illliidaft^frrttift^E:i*Biiiii»risjh‘Aiiriifte*— sc J>IO niij|IIOiA JH|aWl^ inyrT?Wnm^ Fsw., w A.
toe Greene County Grand Jury under 
bond-of $6,000 Monday after pleading 
npt guilty in the Municipal Court to a  
charge Of second degree murder in 
connection with the fatal stabbing'of 
Robert Molden, 20, of “Frog Hollow’V 
east ’of Xenia/ ■ ‘ ■ ■ ■
Howland, who had been sought 
since the night of Aug. 18 When the 
knifing occurcd in an alley -Off 3. 
'Yhiteman at., was returned to Xenia 
Sunday from .Wayerly, where his 
father had turned him over to the Pike 
County sheriff Saturday.
Molden. died in the McClellan HUs- 
pKakat 2 a. m. Friday, from Wounds 
received in the affray. In a deathbed 
statement to Prosecutor Marcus 
Shoup, he named Howland a* his as­
sailant. . r
Xenia Fair Shows
Profit of $2,500
According to preliminary figures 
compiled by B. U. Bell, treasurer of 
toe Greene County Agricultural so 
ciety, upon tor o f toe annual Groan* 
county fair, approximately 45,000 per­
sons attended the 102nd annual expo­
sition three week* ago and reported 
that toe fair board should realize a 
profit of approximately $2,500 from 
the tour-day show. Attendance fig­
ures war* estimated m  follows! Tues­
day, 7,000; Wednesday, 10,000; Thurs­
day, 10,009, end Friday 12,000.
President Kilpatrick 
On Eastern Trip
President Walter Smith Kilpatrick, 
president of Osdurrilk GoHefe hen 
been attending toe Institute of Human 
Relations at Williams College, Wil 
llamstewn, M*e*. Tbe Inetitete tent* 
tended by lenders in education and re­
ligious work.
Judge JohnEon Talks 
To Republican Women
Members of the Womens’ Republi­
can Club in the county wet* addressed 
Monday evening by Judge Frank L. 
Johnson in Common Pleas Courtroom. 
Mrs, R. A. Hudson, president, an­
nounced that an out-of-town speaker 
ia being obtained for the next meeting 
to which husbands at the members 
will be invited.
Wilbur Cooley
Cbosexi President
Wilbur Cooley of this piece ha* 
been elected president of the Kyte- 
JaekSon group which holds a reunieo 
each year. At the meeting Friday, at 
8kawnee park, Xenia, David Kyle was 
chosen vice president; Miss Eleanor 
Kyle a* secretary and Mis* Annabel 
Murdock number of tbe oommtetee. 
Miss Kyle raid a letter Written la 
1980 by B*v. James Foster, Now 
York, about the church affiliation* o f 
the different ftmUie* o f Judge Samuel 
Kyk. T, D. Kyle, Xenia, presided at 
to* business a*s*i«v
FIRST LICENSE ISSUED 
The first marriage H***e* te Green* 
County under the new state Mood iest 
taw, effective a WMA age, Wat Import­
ed Tuesday. Th* taterttel fitfitit w i* 
granted to Edward Iknee Read, Uteri*- 
natl, drag clerk, m rtRtertearis Esteer 
Hunrakev, Sprite VaMty Itewte X* 9he 
ceremony wa* pertormed Iff I .  d  
Wehaai> V teM ' OHOUtM meudrtrikte.f l  $ R W V l|  ‘fffdWBRMBBI w H W * f
ymX Girl Found In
East End Home
' Mfitting tom* te r  heme fee ***** 
days, a 19-year-rid Negro giri was ra- 
twrted to her'hom* Thursday. Ms*. 
Mary F, Vrierttee, prriMttien -efflear, 
aad Deputy Sheriff Jo* Andersen 
touni toe giri i*  an east end hem* 
ta XMd% Ttewteky. Ehetridautoeel- 
ttee rim tew been urged to Wteonqtertr
> .
!watutusL wnmkw. •* «*■—■ ■» -teatV'flWMF^nm.rag _ ip^ f>*»■»#>—■- in....^^ |lww»^ ^ ■|l^w»^l^Jw'l^'t*'^ "?^ ,*
g l P A I f l H l  H K R
«Mp9T fJ lilagj fB V m l l  JUffU W lw fM W W .'
«AlMHMI> i BUdMft T$J|(g JHMMPNi AspMS*
fettered  a i ‘ 11* F ort O fflce, Cet!«i*vJUp1.rO hio, 
f O ctober 8 1 ,1 8 8 7 , a* second clam  m atter.
Friday, A ugust 28 ,1841  
A MORAL SENSE WITH US
tVirow tM* Tabkt, Catholic weekly, Brooklyn.)
Religious publications in their attitude toward involving 
the United State* la war never overlook the morality o f the 
question. There is almost a unanimity of viewpoint on the 
topic. These publications assert there must be a justification 
for entrance into war. Once there is a sufficient reason for 
conflict there must first be exhausted every attempt at arbitra­
tion. War is always a last resort,
.The fact that a person says some one else is going to at­
tack ua at some distant time if he defeats some one is. not a 
sufficient reason for conflict. Neither does the economic argu­
ment, which is usually based on power politics or economic 
determinism, justify spilling the blood of innocent people.
As far as can be seen in the present situation affecting the 
United States’ entrance into war, there is no moral reason or 
justification. Moreover, there is every moral reason for our
country remaining out of the suicidal ponflict Assuredly our
e r  again
Han* you atoppnd to think during 
thaw day* « f  conflicting report* juat 
what position tht Now D*al h  in? 
Two week* ago Congress battled with 
the extension of the draft law when 
Roosevelt, Marshall and other war 
mad war mongers stormed the capital 
With the plea it was necessary to, hold 
the hoys for two and one-half year* 
in camp to save the world for de 
raocraey, Congress by one vote patsed 
the. law hut reduced the extended time 
to eighteen months. In. less than a 
week Roosevelt (last Tuesday night) 
issued a statement that many of the 
boys could be released after fourteen 
months service. However, there is a 
proviso that places "each man on. a 
certain list, f ° r consideration with a 
lot of “ ifs.”  If—If-you have the poli­
tical drag with, the New Deal your son 
might, get out. '
leaders have promised ua over afid oV  ^ ffi we .would* not 
enter in any foreign, conflct. They would not send our army, 
navy, or marines to engage in a distant strife, and this pledge 
is.morally binding. A1I the moves which are,said to have led 
ud close to our entrance were enacted to keep us out of war— 
here we have another moral obligation. '
Secretary Knox, who demands we enter war now, less than 
a year ago asserted he was against sending American youths 
to graves in distant places; He has gone back on his word. 
Of course, he has not the right,' constitutionally or otherwise, 
to send Americans down the hell holes of catastrophe.. It is 
Unfortunate^that the majority of the American people—those 
who want peace and see no reason to go to war—-do not seem 
to he represented in the President’s cabinet.
Perhaps the worst'fiff end ar of all in relation to the moral 
side of war is Wendell WHllcie, for whom millions voted think­
ing-he was anti-war, buf who turned his back on- them to en­
gage in war mongenng. It was bad enough for Mr. Willkie 
• to deceive the American people, but it is even worse for-him to 
attempt to fool the foreign nations as he did in his July 4 
broadcast abroad. Then Mr. WiHkie- said:
4fAnd, despite the occasional hesitation and doubts, the 
American people will reach out, will give their utmost to see 
that this precious thing we call liberty shall not disappear from 
the world, either in Europe or in Asia or in America.”
The exposure of conditions in con­
centration camps under Roosevelt 
grafters fight to unload provisions , on 
the government and the attitude of the 
hundreds of draftees that threaten to 
desert at the end of their year of 
service gas probably changed the mind 
of the occupant of the White House. 
Hence, the soap issued that somebody 
might he released in fourteen months. 
This is a great war we dre fighting, 
We stand on .the brink one day and 
the next day the Roosevelt shirt-tail 
is flung to the wind announcing "war’s
TI* jpM^waaiftrtw kb* 1* araeto 
suave o f *  RMrtjpMp. 9W  flwar Ir jert 
abort Mm j*fe* that m * wm
attempted on the Xmmltm people. 
Tourists are being cpdaGy warned to 
stay away from the Atlantic Coast 
states rstlsn? tl^ aa a chance of 
being fai a aeefctw where gas cannot i 
he savored. New* reporters have juats 
exhibited pfetar** showing gasoline 
pump* and a 8W gallon tank- on the 
Iokea*’ estate in Maryland. In addi­
tion he drive* a high priced ear on 
gasoline porcbaaad by the government. 
Ariy market poge, especially where 
gasoline storage reports are carried 
will show any reader that th^re is 
more gasoline in storage near New 
York City than a year ago. In addi­
tion the railroads-aay they have 17,- 
OQO tank cars on side track ready ta 
haul gasoline from Texas and Okla­
homa. r . , ■ ■ ■ „
over.»
: That is untrue. Russia and other nations have been in 
slavery for centuries and Americans never objected to their 
role. And today, contrary to Mr. Willkie, Americans-will not, 
and could not, give their utmost to safeguard liberty all over 
the world— including, places where liberty, is not wanted. The 
vast majority of Americans are overwhelmingly against being 
used as-cannon fodder to establish liberty in Russia, Gerpia'hy, 
Africa, and dozens of other countries.
Elliott Roosevelt is now in London 
hobnobbing with the English tommies 
and brass hats. Elliott was made a 
captain over night ip his dad’s army 
with headquarters at Wright Field-, 
Dayton, He . was stopping at one of 
the leading hotels in that city but liad 
to ieave there as "comment was a bit 
imitating,”  Lately he has been in 
Newfoundland, Canada, but the, pub­
lic does not know why- Now after a 
spell with dad and Churchill at the 
Atlantic session, Elliott turns up 
three days later in London. It must 
be tough being an officer in the 
Roosevelt army.
Westbrook Pegler, columnist for the 
Scrippa-Howard newspaper* has a. 
timely article in Monday papers on 
income taxes as they effect the Roose­
velt family, Now that everyone else 
is to pay higher income taxes ex­
posure o f the Roosevelt gang is in­
teresting. Pegler says while Roose­
velt was urging publication o f high 
income taxes for others, he would not 
permit exposure' of bis own family 
taxes or thfit of {bis mother. Mrs. 
Roosevelt is said to have an income 
far in excess of her husband. She al­
ways boasts of public benefactions 
but never says where her money goes, 
nor of her husband. Pegler says ho 
has good reason to believe the Mrs. 
has given to communistic causes. It 
drawn down as much as five million 
is estimated the Roosevelt gang has 
dollars since they entered the White 
House. It is known that FDR sold 
government papers to a news syndi­
cate for a cool $100,000,
One report called-for a repudiation of the United States 
' constitution together with a repudiation of the wishes of the 
people. This article quoted a radio speaker as asserting the 
President Of the United States should alone decide when, where 
and how our country should go to war.. Notwithstanding that 
the constitution specifically asserts that congress, as the repre­
sentative of the people, alone can declare war, this speaker 
would violate the constitution and thereby destroy’ popular 
government. It follows that if the reigning President can con­
travene one part of the constitution he cap contravene any part, 
including the guarantee o f religious liberty. The suggestion is 
' so absurd fthat it hardly needs rebuttal. Destroying the con­
stitution* prohibiting the people or their representatives'from 
voting on an issue that affects them and their children, so 
smfleks of Naziism (jhat one can only feel sorry for the person 
making such a proposal. '
This is the-United States of America, not totalitarian Ger­
many or Russia. Here we have “ government of the people, by 
the people, and for the people”— hot by Otte individual. Our, 
government rules with the consent of the government. “But the 
people do mot fully understand; they have not all the know­
ledge,”  say newcomers^ to our shores and chauvinists. That’s 
it. The people'cannot decide. They are only supposed to fight 
and die.
-. Moralists have long decided expediency or popularity is 
not the rule for good conduct. Again*that sounds just like Hit- 
. ler. Here, too, we have another moral argument, for it is said 
the Nazis are worse enemies of the United States than the 
Reds, Perhaps arguments can be used on both sides, but what 
difference does it make? Would you prefer cancer or creeping 
paralysis? You would answer .“neither.”  And Americans who 
love their country are not making any choice between Nazis 
and the soviet. They hate both. They, want nothing to do with 
‘ either* .They hold no^ brief for any -totalitarians. And. they 
wouldOolsider it immoral.and indecent,.treacherous and hypo­
critical to send American boys, Americahtwealtlv or American 
goods to either Hitler or Stalin—both enemies of God and man 
—-not more, not less, but both exemplars of international thug­
gery.
Society in the East has a new topic 
for discussion—another divorce In the- 
making but one -Walter Winchell will 
not discuss in his daily column. While 
the probable contestants are not oc­
cupants of the White House the So­
ciety dames look with interest in that 
direction. This would be divorce num­
ber four in .the household of the "Ex- 
halted Ruler ol„the Universe,”  whan 
*11 nations will look to the Potomac 
basin instead o f some point in Ger­
many. Bigamy |a iltegal in the U, S. 
The safest way is to marry ’em and 
then desert ’em, children and all as 
did Col. James. That's, the New Deal 
■way*'..' ■ ■ *'«■
GIRLS AND BOYS
Get Your Copy of Our
SCHOOL SALE BILL
i Largest variety o f school supplies 
in CedarviUe.
A FREE GIFT to each girl or boy 
who clips and presents this ad. Special 
prises to the 25th, 50th, 75th and 
100th. See gifts in our window.
B IR D
VA R IE TY  STORE
Open 7:30 A. M. to 9:00 P. M. Dally
Morality demands the United States keep out of thiiniyar,
* Patriotism which easts aside the fear mongers insists we stay 
out of war. The people, to the tune of three and four to one, 
are opposed to entering the war. O, yes, they have experience, 
they have the facts—they got both ih 1917 and 1918 and so 
did their parents. The minority, the war mongers, who them- : 
selves will not fight, have taken one defeat after another. They 
planned to'lead the country into war long ago. Unable to get 
the people to go to war they nowvwant to invite it. Let us keep j 
defeating them. Every day we stay out saves hundreds of more - 
American lives and keeps back the tears of American mothers. 
Hold fast to the constitution. Permit congress to, in fact de-, 
mand that the people, decide. Away with mass suicide. Let us 
think of peace for the masses. Make morality and principle 
the rule and do not follow the line o f broken pledges which 
has made Europe and Asia places to keep away from.
We get a report out of Cincinnati 
that "will be interesting to all, even 
those who are on the New. Deal pay­
roll, It developes according to reports ' 
in liberal circles that .the warships 
that convoyed Churchill to the “un­
known spot in the Atlantic to meet 
Roosevelt”, also convoyed a freighter 
that had about what is equal to some 
five hundred thousand cases of Scotch 
liquor (24 quarts to the case) for this 
country and that the cargo was then 
convoyed by a New Deal warship or 
torpedo boat destroyer to New York. 
Some months ago a report was, given 
out to the various states that have 
liquor stores that the supply of 
Scotch liquor was about exhausted in 
this country. There was millions of 
gallons in England and more being 
made every day but the problem was 
getting ships to bring it back to this 
country. The English freighter was 
to take hack "lend-lease”  goods. Eng­
lish distiller* get Our (honey for the 
liquor white we give war supplies, 
food and clothing gratia to England. 
England will get more War Supplies 
as a result o f supplying us with 
Scotch. We have a generous Santa 
Claus in the White House.
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HOME FEDERAL
SAVINGS a  LOAN ASSOCIATION
Money to Loan on Home*
8 N. Detroit St. ' Phones Main 33
FO R  SA LE!
Second Hand Building Material 
From the Old Skating Rink
E. Third St., Xenia, Ohio
WHITE PINE
.jaafai
fmimmtlllfl...I1 ’r r p ................................................................ ............................... ...............................
Iam  now devoting all my time ta my Xenia office.
DR* IRVIN S, HYMAN 
Chiropodist * . * Foot Specialist
TREATING ALL AILMENTS OF THE FEET.
Open daily--S A. M, td 6:30 F, M.
Evening Hours, Taw,, Thurs,, Sat,
19 Allen ! m mm ■ Fh&tm:
Bldg. N & W  L O W  F O O S  OBka^UstaMUW
Xenia, O. , W n  m  House~-*Main 4l«-&
uiniuiirnir ... .................................................
We have white pine joice, studding and 
heavy timbers well seasoned and in good 
condition. Plenty of sheeting for all kinds 
of building*
Now is the time to get good lumber cheap 
for your farm building^ All material for 
Sale on the site* Apply to
P. L. Murphy
Manager
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Dennis Morgan, Wayne Morris, Arthur Kenn&dy'and Jane Wyman 
are featured in Warner Bros, biasing drama of banditry, "Bad Men 
of Missouri!" . .
The three Younger brothers, Cole (Dennis Morgan), Bon 
(Wayne Morris) and Jim (Arthur Kennedy) coma home ta Mis­
souri as the Confederate army disbands at the close, of the Civil 
■war. They are glad to be finished with war, anxious to get back 
to the farm. Cola and Jim are also anxious to get back to their 
girls Martha (Faye Emerson) and JAsry (Jane* Wyman). But on 
their why they meet a covered wagon train of their former neigh­
bors, driven from their farms by carpet-baggers, Cole sees Mar-. 
tba, but only long enough to say farewell to her before she dies.
Bar. and Mrs. K. 
are visiting in Mil 
expected boms Thu
The (Jontract B| 
luncheon and bridja 
in Hike’s Dining Ro
Miss Esther Mae' 
Mac-Glasglow, Sean 
end -guests of. Mr.. 
Nelson and family,
Fairley Hardware Co.
To Open Store
•The Fairley Hardware Co., with, 
hardware stores in Miamishurg and 
Jamestown, .has. leased the Warren 
Barber room and will open a store 
here on Monday, Sept. 15th. The store 
is being stocked with a full line of all 
kinds of hardware, tinware, household 
ware, etc..
Mr. Gale Huff, Miamishurg* O., an 
experienced, hardware man, will he 
local manager. The room has been re­
decorated and new store, fixtures have 
been installed.
A Greene county farmer ■ informed 
us yesterday that he had just return  ^
ed from a trip to a southern army 
camp to visit his son. He says condi­
tions are all that is claimed and more 
so, regardless of claims of army men 
and the New Deal politicians. He says 
it is pitiable what the hoys have to 
face.
Mrs. Eloise Klir 
attending summer 
bia University, ha 
Miss Kling is a men 
of CedarviHe Collet
Subscribe Td The Herald
J
YOUR c a r  
SERVICED ’
Now with the hoist we give your 
car a cureful, thorough service*
Greater Movie
The . proper oil or grease at the 
proper, points.
r ■ \ .. ’ ■ *: . . ■■ . '■•'V
H Season U here!
Mr. afld Mrs, J. E 
visitors with their 
and family, on their 
Union, O r, where Ih 
suminer. Mr. Kyle 
school in West Uhioi 
accompanied home 1 
^family, Mr, and Mi 
man pf Pawnee Git; 
making a tour of t]
t  ■ MniiuiiiMtiiimiiiHUMtiiiimHiii
■Thurt*
Charge 75c
SOHIG AND ESSO SUPREME 
X70
. James E. Bailey
Atifl. 88
Errol Fljam
“Dive
Bombers”
Fred MeMttrray 
Ralph Bellamy
, All the unions in the nation are not 
alike. The most outstanding is that 
o f the International Typographical 
union. The ITU broke away from the 
AFL five years ago when Boss Green 
attempted to force a war assessment 
on the members to fight the CIQ. 
Every effort has been made by Green 
to get the printers back but they re­
fuse. They have refused to join the 
CIO and go it alone rather than be 
in a constant fight in the interest of 
the Communist element in control of 
both the AFL and CIO. Last week 
the ITU voted against union with 
either of the other waring unions. The 
union has its own pension plan and 
even supports a home in Colorado 
Springs for the aged printers. The 
ITU is a long way from being Com­
munistic and that is something the 
AFL and CIO cannot say.
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Brown
OPERATES 3 -W A YS, . .  from 
self-confomed battery or 110- 
voft AC or DC , ,Th « built-in 
Movable Wavemasnetassuras 
performance under difficult 
conditions, Th » pSwnrM sU- 
perbeteradyn* lias 6 tubas, 
including heater cathode rec­
tifier tvbe.
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moonlight* 
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"King ofDodge city”
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2 New Autamobil
McCallister Radio Service
Cedarville, Ohio
Comp]
Monc
Radte A Fine
E N J O Y  Y O U R  FAVORITE P R O G R A M F. M,
TUESDAY, SI
Aftcrnoon- 
. Night—WIA 
Band
WE PAY CASH 
FOR THE FOLLOWING
WEDNESDAY
Afternoon—1 
Night—Fine 
and His Rus
THURSDAY,
Complete Nc
Fence Wire. .  $ 9.00 per net ton (2000 lbs.) 
Old Black ,<
Sheet Iran . . $10.00 per net ton <2000 Mm.)
Galvanized Iran $ 7.00 per net ton (2000 lbs.)
Delivered Out-Yard, South Burnett Road 
■ and Big 4 Railroad
Games
Oft
Kasle Steel
Phoe 1740
Compressing Co.
Springfield, Otrio C. e  Nit*
y.'in
X.
CXDARVILLB
(Stub and Social Activities
• Jb* Wkem m i Mias Mary AHee
Xfflft; * » »  wvried aft th* WMtoom  
Lutheran Chwreh, Mmem, Otoe, An*.
tOtmemm, August A* at SUM. 
Beth Mr. m i Mrs. Fiua*y art a*
*aeted with Ah* Keaton teaaek at the 
Cooperative Farm Bureau. Hr. Ffaj- 
u*y 3s the * »  of Mr*. JL je. Finney 
ot thl* p-huw, They wfH be at horn* 
1* Kooton, Ohio after Stptemher 1st.
Bar, and Mm. R, A. Jamieeoc, who 
art in Milwaukee, Wi*., are
exported home Thursday.
The Contract Bridge Club had a 
luncheon and bridge party Thursday 
in Bike’s Dining Room, Dayton.
Mm, C, C. Sweet of Benton Harbor, 
MteK  ha* bean a w att of bar sister, 
Hr*. Adda MitehsU the past two 
weeks.
The Research a *  wtU maet at the
home «t Mm. J. J . Hastings, Friday 
afternoon at 1:00;’
. . iinjf.mniaauiwygiBilniiiawiiia—Sue**
Mr. Neil HartAia, who has been 
in Texpan, Mexico, with the Friends' j 
Service Committee, baa returned 
home. He will teach in the Junior 
High School at Marysville, <5,
BHCAaiMHWT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mm. Burton MeNtwai* of 
Asheville, North Caroline, formerly 
,*4 CadarriUa, haiw xntKHHised the an* 
gageswoc of their daughter, MM* 
Dorothy MeJSw i^a, to Harry Williem- 
*e* of Oxford and Akron, Ohio, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. WUUaawm.
Mis* McJHwafn is a graduate of 
Mam Hill College, N. C,, and Attended 
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.
Mr. Williamson is a graduate of 
Miami University. He is connected 
vith the Goodrich iTre and Rubber 
ompany.
The wedding will take place in Sep. 
tember, ,
Miss Esther Mae GlaSglow and Mr.’ 
Mac Glasglow, Seaman,' O., were week­
end guests of. Mr. and Mrs, Robert 
Nelson and family, Cedarville.
Mrs, Rloise Kling, who has been 
attending summer school at Colum­
bia University, has returned home. 
Miss Kling is a member of the faculty 
of'Cedarville College.. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Creawell and 
daughtem spent several days last' 
weelt with the former*# brother-in-law, 
and sister, Rev, andy Mrs. Robert 
Stewart and family in Coulterville, 
111. ■ ■ *• '
dOST-INGLING NUPTIALS
HELD SATURDAY EVENING
Mrs. F. M. Reynolds is Visiting her 
brother, Mr, Charles Haines, In Mor­
row.
Mr. And Mrs. Fred Dobbins enter­
tained their Neighborhood Club at 
"pot luck," dinner Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kyle were recent 
Visitors with their sin, Willard Kyle 
and family, on their farm out of West 
Union, 0*t where they have spent the 
summer,,. Mr. Kyle is principal o f the 
school in West Union. The Kyles were 
accompanied home by their, niece and 
^family, Mr, and Mrs, Hollo Timmer­
man of'Pawnee City. They have been 
making a tour o f the Eastern states.
Mr^and Mrs. Paul Cummings and 
laughter, Lynn, have been having for 
their guests the latter’s mother, Mrs.’] 
<lorence Wright, of Santa Barbara) 
.JaUf.,.and aunt, Mrs. Stanley Sawyer 
j f  Toledo. _ Mrs. Sawyer returned 
home Thursday and Mrs. Wright will 
remain for a longer visit.-
Mr. and - Mrs, Lloyd Wildfhan o f ; 
near Selma are oh a trip to Colorado, {
C O Z Y  I
*  THEATRE »  j
Fri, and Sat., Aug. 29-30
William Powell—Myrna Loy 
"LOVE CRAZY”
•, ;‘e , t' ’ y • '
Also Late News and Cartoon
I Sun. &  Mon., Aug- 31-Sep. 1
§, —> First show at 7 P. M. — , 
§ Gary Cooper—Barbara Stanwyck 
| "MEETJOHNDOE”
| Plus Fox Movietone News -
J*----- ju ...... ' ............... *---- rl -—
| Wed, and Thurs., Sept-’ 3*4
| Ned Sparks—Joan'Davis
f "FOR BEAUTVJS SAKE1*
Extra "Coffins on Wheels”
Miss Joan C6rn, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Dewey Cora of Dayton, is, 
spending the week With her grand­
mother, Mrs. Tinsley Corn.
Miss Grace Ingh'ng and Charles E. 
Boat, both o f Springfield were married 
last Saturday evening At ttih Second 
Lutheran Church at 6:30, Rev. Edward 
Driscoll, officiating with the single 
ring service. The bride is a daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs, G. A. Ingling, Rd 3, 
Dayton, while the groom is a son of 
Mr. .and Mrs, Ollie Boat, Springfield. 
He is a graduate of Cedarville College.
. The only attendant was the bride's 
sister, Miss Elizabeth Ingling, who. 
Wore a navy blue tailored dress with 
white accessories and a. corsage of 
pink and white rose buds, Mr. Wil­
liam Brothers, Pittsburgh, Pa., served 
as best man, The bride wore a street 
length tailored, ensemble o f white 
sheer with navy blue accessories. Her 
corsage was of pink rose buds and 
blue delphinium.
The couple left after the ceremony 
on a wedding trip and on their return 
will reside in Beattytown. Mr, Bost 
is principal of McGuffey School, at 
Springfield.
SCHOOL NUTS3
Cedarville Public Schools will open 
Tuesday, September 2, at 8:4$. School 
will be in session the satire day with 
dismissal at the regular thus, 8:4$ 
p. n>.*
All pupils, grades and high school, 
will assemble in their respective home 
rooms. The first six grades will have 
Opening exercises in -their rooms, 
after which the regular Schedule will 
be followed, Grades 7-12 will g<j to 
the Auditorium for the opening pro­
gram. After the program, grades 7-12 
wil assemble in home rooms to com­
plete temporary registration, receive 
handbooks, etc, All classes will be 
met and ..isignments made for the 
following day.
Buses will leave in time to Arrive 
at the school building in the morning 
at 8;3fi-3;40. and will return pupils at 
the same time as last year.
The cafeteria will open on Tuesday. 
It will operate on a cash basis only, 
with no charge accounts. Also, Meal 
Tickets will be on salts, - 
Pupils should be prepared to pay
m ie
• &aJte Local Raid
State detectives in oo-eperatims with 
Ww. Marshall and Sheriffs deputies, 
made three raids here last Saturday 
night.
Ww. Jones south Main stm t, had 
a generous supply o f whiskey, filled 
and partially filled bottle*.
The places of Marjorie Bronson and 
Mable James in "Pittsburgh”  were 
visited. Their stock was an over sup­
ply of beer at each place. No beer 
was found at the Jones home.
All three cares were filed ‘in Xenia 
Municipal court.
n m iT , A2MG9T 3& hML
MM*
aMWtlae the ratafee a* W, 3, pgles- 
bee and Kimbeth M. Pursy.
MARRIAGE MCRNSRi
(Greeted)
The foUewfeig marriage B eau* 
were grants* in probate before the. 
blood test law, reoolring approval or!
H ttom  I t  S . fi
uml ^
Mm»m f t
'JM er MUiMMe LkeH M a «  X. Sr 
It, tmm hi»d, ffli.. Wn Lvito Worn 
***, # 1  IWMmvwA. Ava. See.
I* We^ee, Xeiria. A /
Hurl Rader Adams, Yaltour fffrimn, 
# state laboratory examWrioii <d the; iwlc*r'  * *  ***• tom  ARM,
sppiieants' blood, want into effect last ■Ym** ***' * ’ w * <3*ter,
Monday, . i v - i u - a - i —
Glen Kenneth Meornan, Mt, Ster­
ling, R, R, 2, farmer, and Clara Mae 
Pierson, Xenia, R. R. *. Rev. F. H.
LICENSE SUSPENDED
Mayor Evans has suspended the 
driving license of Dale D. Shaw, 
Xenia, who was charged with reckless 
driving, property damage and leaving 
the scene o f an accident. The $20 
fine waB reduced to $13.65.
Mrs. Wilson H, Crosby and daugh 
, , ter, Joyce Crosby, who have been
for workbooks, laboratory deposits' visiting with the former’s mother, 
and locker keys during the firrft week Mrs, . Adda Mitchell, have returned
of school.
Miss Lounette Sterrett. left Thurs­
day for Erie, Pa., to resume her' 
school work, where she has been a 
teacher for several years.
Mrs. Effie Troute of the Masonic 
Home, Springfield, has been a patient 
in the Miami Valley Hospital, Dayton, 
where she underwent a major opera­
tion some days ago. She is reported 
as somewhat improved.
Miss Wilmah Spencer, who has been 
spending several weeks visiting at the 
home of Chaplain L&Clede Markle and 
family in San Pipgo,l&alif., and other 
friends, has returned home.
CHURCH NOTES
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson* Minister
Miss Ruth Kimball who underwent j  
an operation at the Springfield City 
Hospital last week) if. rejwrted much ] 
improved/ .
Rev. Eugene Spencer and wife have 
been visiting, for -several days at the j 
homo o f his. aunts, Misses Ora and 
Edna Hanna,
Sabbath School, 10 A. M. Supt. 
Emile Finney,
11:00 a.ra. Morning' worship. Sermon 
by the pastor. Theme, "Dangerous 
Half Truths’’.
Communicants class will meet at the 
Sunday School period.
Choir Practice Saturday evening at 
7:30.
, If you
best at'the most reasonable price— I
v s t o p  in at the Herald office,
MMmODlSI^^HIlRCH 
H. H. Abels, Minister
Telephone 6*1381
M o n tg o m e ry  
County Fair
DAYTON, OHIO
SEPT. 1st, LABOR DAY, 2nd,' 3rd, 4th
*2. . ■ y J> • -■ - ■ .
A  BIGGER and BETTER FAIR 
HORSE RACING 
LARGE EXHIBITS 
14 BANDS
ATTENDANCE FRIZES VALUED OVER $2,400
2 New Automobiles, Frigidaire, Radios, Electric Washer, King Trumpet, 
Furniture and other Valuable Prizes 
Complete change of Stage Attractions Each Day <■ 
Some nf the best acta in the country
Monday (Labor Day), Sept. 1st 
Afternoon and Night
A Fine Racing Program and 7 Featured‘’Stage Acts
TUESDAY, SEPT. 2nd
Afternoon—Ancient Vehicle Parade, Saddle and Draft Horse Show 
Night—WLW Boone County Jamboree and SM-piece Mass School 
Band
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3rd
Afternoon—-Horse Racing and t  New stage Acts
Night—Fine Stock Parade And Year OM Favorite, Bkra Buzziagtoa
and His Rustic Rerelers—H i Hrs, of Entertainment.
THURSDAY* SEPT. 4th-^Aft*rnoon and Night
Complete New Show—Splendid Racing Program
G u n s — Rides— Shows and 
Other EntertaianeBt
• 4*
Children’s D ry, Sept. 2nd 
Soldier’s Day, Sept. 3rd
Children* and Soldiers admitted free to ground* 
until SiOO P. II .
ADMISSION 25c
&  c . n «A> fm M m Ralph a  Haines, Secretary
Sunday School 10:00 A, M. Theme, 
“Test of a Christian”.
Church Service 11:00 A. M. Sermon, 
"Daniel, A Hebrew of Distinction.” 
Note—Church Service Selma, 9:30. 
Choir. Practice Saturday evening at 
&00 P. M.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Benjamin N, Adams, Minister
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. H. 
K, Stormont, Supt.
No preaching service this week.
THE CHURCH OF THENAZARENE 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:30 A, M. 
Preaching 10:45 A. M.
Special Evangelistic Service every 
Sunday evening at -8:00.
“ Wednesday Service#
Prayer meeting at 8:00 P. M. 
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance. 4
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
A welcome is extended to everyone.
A  NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
F U R N IT U R E
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
A dair’s
N. Detroit St. Xenia, O.
FARM 4% LOANS
No application fee. No appraisal 
fee. Refinance your loans at the 
lowest interest rates ever offered. 
McSavabey it Co. London, O. 
Call or Write
LEON H, KLING Cedarville. 0 . 
Phene: 6-1W1
±
F. L. NELSON, O. O. 
OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown. Ohio
#
Eapecial Attention Given
. SCHOOL-AGE EYES
• i
Opening Program for Cedarville 
High School 
“ America’
Salute to the Flag 
Invocation—4 
.Music
Scripture, Reading ,
Prayer
Address—Rev, H. H,. Abels.
Music. - - - * .
Introduction of new teachers. 
Awards by Ministers for last year. 
Announcements 
Music
to their home in Boston, Mass.
JOHN L. DORST ENTERS
Y. M. C. A. WORK
YOUNG MOTHER DIED
IN XENIA FRIDAY
The Cincinnati Enquirer states that 
John L, Porst, retired Goneral Secre­
tary of the Springfield Y. M. C, A. 
will become Acting Aesistatk General 
Secretary of the Cincinnati l||Y”, until 
Jan. 1, due to the absence -iof L. E. 
Baldwin, who is on leave for a trip 
to Chile, Mr. Dorst has spent 47 
years in “ Y”  work, seventeen of which 
were in Cincinnati. He was business 
manages* of Oedarville College for 
three years, retiring about a year ago,
Mrs. Rachel Nell Ary,.21, wife of 
Paul Ary, died at her home in Xenia 
Friday afternoon. She was the daugh­
ter of Walter and Hilda Mullen Cul- 
tice and was bora in Cedarville. ’ 
Besides her husband, she leaves a 
three-weeks* old daughter, Linda LoU; 
her father-and step-mother,,Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Cultice, Xenia; a twin 
sister, Mrs. Evelyn Stoops, Xenia; 
four brothers, Winston, Lowell, Henry 
and Wendell Cultice, three half-broth­
ers, Roger, Wayne and Russell Cultice, 
a-half-sister, Patricia Gail Cultice, a 
step-sister, Louise Morris, and a step­
brother, Geqsld Morris’, all of Xenia, 
Her mother, Mrs. Hilda Cultice, died 
ten years ago.
Funeral services were conducted at 
the Neeld Funeral Home Monday at 
2 p. im, in charge o f Rev, E. A. Wall, 
Cincinnati former pastor bf Trinity 
Methodist Church. Burial at Clifton 
Cemetery.
TO “GIVE FREE LUNCHES
An estimated 760 undernourished 
children in about 12 Greene County 
schools will be provided free lunches 
during the 1941-42 term,, according to, 
D. H. Fittz, county relief director, in 
keeping with a program originated 
several years ago by, the Department 
of Agriculture and Surplus Commodi­
ties Corp. The free lunch project will 
be sponsored by the .bounty com­
missioners. -/
About forty members of the Girl 
Scouts under the direction of Mrs. 
Harold Rinehard and'Mrs, Anna Col­
ins Smith have been enjoying a week 
at the Galloway Camp on the Little 
Miami River.
Mrs. J. A, Stormont submitted to a 
major operation Tuesday night, at this 
Miami Valley Hospital. She had not 
been well for some time but is thought 
to be improving as much as can be 
expected at this time.
Miss Ada Stormont accompanied 
Miss Carrie Waite to her home in New 
Wilmington, Fa.;-where she Is spend- 
a Week. Miss Waite was a student 
in Codaiville College,
Mrs. Effie Lackey entertained Rev. 
and Mrs. L. L. Gray of Jamestown, 
last Friday evening.
Mr. Sherman Cotton and family en­
tertained Attorney John A, Cotton ahd 
family of Arlington, Va., over the 
week-end. The Cotton family reunion 
was held Sunday, about eighteoi rela­
tives being present.
Rev. Paul Duncan of Coulterville, 
111., will fill th eU  P. Polpit in Clifton, 
Sabbath. - .
Miss Wanda Hughes, who has been 
visiting in Detroit, Mich„ with Miss 
Marjorie Finney, has rfetumed home.
Mr. M. C. Nagley suffered a« attack 
of acute indigestion while in his store 
Tuesday afternoon, In doing So ho 
became faint and fell, his( glasses cut­
ting a gash on his check. He 
since improved. '
has
Mr. Jiistin Hartman of Bettsville, 
O., is here on a,two weeks visit with,' 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G«- H. Hart­
man. Miss Doris Hartman is also 
visiting her parents. She leaves next 
week for Burlington, V*.» to bsoom* 
a member of the staff of the Vermont 
Church Council.
Among the local exhibitors at the 
Ohio,State Fair were W. R, Watt with 
Duroc hogs and Gregg Turner with 
with the Goodrich Tire and Rubber 
Hampshires and H. H. Cherry with 
Hampshire sheep.
COURT NEWS
(Continued from first page)
an authority to’ transfer real estate in 
,ach.
„ SALE CONFIRMED 
A sale in the estate of W. C. Smith 
ms approved.
ORDER APPRAISALS
The county auditor was directed to
Smith, New Vlmma.
Norman Wilson Tanlgdey, 10 8. 
Maple Stl, Osborn, clerk, and Harriet 
Ann Shaner, 28 W. Whittier St. Os­
born.
Emery Russell Boggs, 12 Short St., 
Fairfield, clerk, and Ellon Louise Mill­
er, 18 S. Wright Are., Osborn.
Milton Bradford Thomas, 166 Lex­
ington Ave», Xenia, laborer, and Mary 
Julia Hand, 166 Lexington Ave. Rev, 
R. L. Gates, Xenia,
Myron Emmett Murray, Yellow
Ye law Spriags- 
Richard Harrison Martin, Dayteo, 
R. R. 1, aircraft prdpallee waahfni**, 
and Mrs- Stauwr Juanita Baling, 146 
Home Ave.
Charles Adams, Yelow Spring*, ship­
per, and Mrs. Ida Lee Cook Be&t, 46 
Taylor St.
Max Charles Hepthorn, Montgom­
ery, Ala., junior aircraft mechanic, 
and Mary Elisabeth Lobaugfa, 468 N, 
Centra] Ave,, Osborn,
Lost—Ladies Glasses, Tuesday eve­
ning somewhere between Jim Bailey’s 
house and the bakery, Mrs. Oscar 
Bailey, Cedarville.
•  riit old-time philosopher id* 
vised: **Neither a borrower nor a 
lender b e”  But you cap borrow a 
lot o f fun by lending a few mo* 
ments to the solution of these ques- i 
tions, placing your answer* in the ! 
indicated spaces, then checking the 
right answers to get your rating.
(1) Members of the British Boyal
Family now have ^he family name 
bf Windsor, hut the name used to be 
(a) Buckingham; (b) Hamburg; (e) 
R ockingham ; (d ) [" “ 1 
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha. 1 1
(2) Have you ever seen a presti­
digitator? If you have, yop know 
he’s (a) a clergyman; (b) a magician;
(c) a voter whose right to cast a 
ballot is questioned by election offl- 
cials; 4[d> a Ru- j / j  j . 
rrlanian peasant. I 1
(3) Fortress Monroe is located in 
(a) New York harbor; (b) Monroe 
county, La.; (e) Virginia; r“ “I
(d ) N orth C arolina, 1 I
(4) You don't often see a «©* with 
headgear like that pietured here. 
The hat is called (a) a shake; (b) 
a mortarboard; (e) a | i
fez; (d) a dean’s cap. L U
(5) Paul Buhyan is the name of
(a), a legendary character of the 
North'woods; <b) a guerilla leader 
in the American Revolution; (c) a 
character in Pilgrim’s Progress; 
(d) a writer of sen-1 j
tlmental ballads, LuJ ,
(6) Helium is <a) an ancient musi­
cal chant; (b) an alloy of copper 
and tin; (c) * gas used for lifting 
aircraft; (d) a pow* | 1
e r fu l  exp losive . L JI . .
(7) The red ball in the center of 
the Japanese Bag represent* (a) the 
Mikado; (b) danger to all; Xo) [ T l  
banzai; (d) the -solar planet. L J
M H M M 4s n M W i M d d a |
Wanted—<took for College dub. See 
Mrs, Clara Mortoh, Cedarville., 404
<(G tJESS A G A IH ”  Tabs
A N S W E R S ' £ ?
I. (d) for JS poJnli l*«»»e*4*»***4*k$M s, (b) tor ss point*.»: (C> for 10 ............................J, (b) for If WHnt*,.,L itO for |i point*............ .S, (ci for to p o i f t W . . . . . . .7* (d) tOV 16 pOUlilMMttimtMtttt MTinaSi *0*100. you >
W i i  «r—
IDVINT MOTH SALES
f  Mercury F O R D  Lincoln Zephyr
i •
i 165 E. Market
1..........................
HEAVIEST WRECKER IN XENIA 
24-HOUR ROAD SERVICE
L
Ph 6ne *MaiR 488
6 . W . KUHN
D E N T I S T
X  RAY EQUIPMENT N2O Gas
[ 7 E. Second St. ‘ Phone 53
W M .  3*  R O G E R S
REAL E S T A T E ■ r
FARM AND CITY PROPERTIES
21 E. Main. St. Phone '430.-
< m iiiim iiiiii iiH m m iiiiiiiJiiit iiiH m iH M H H iH H iM H iH im ip m m iim iiM iin iitiim tiiiim iiiitiin iiiim im iiiu m O iiis m iM M iiiii
x M. p . ABROMOWITZ, Prop.
SHOES REPAIRED WHILE-U-WAIT 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
25 W. Main St. " Xenia, Ohio
tititii ii iu ifH iiii i iis m iiiftm m m m im im tm m iiim m im H M tm ijU M tiim im iM titiiD M itiiitiiim iiitim m iiH U u iH tm iiu iiim n
USED PARTS .
CARS — TRUCKS — TRACTORS 
Tires — Radiators «— Fenders —  Generators 
W e Buy Used l^ims For Pdirta
XENIA AUTO WRECKING CO.
215 8. Collier SL Phone: Main 815
itmMiimtimiiHOiimiiJHmtmmtHitiHiimiiiniMfiiiiiimMmtitismtiAiiiimitiiiimitiiiMiiHiiHitMtitistiitiOiMitiHnOiiiitiim
m  building •> or .
•z k a lu tf m tiorm S uad  -
B e  8 w e  to  S p e c ify
GAS BEAT
n««ia«gi of Homo* 
owner* to Mansions, 
MedlnM*sliod Homo$ 
'em# Cottage* otromty
•  COMMffT
•  tMSMtltitttS
•  HSAlTHNtt WAttMtH
niXSVvnl W^ErM
HiATINACMK
• niw utswts mm
la tbit modern age you owe 
it  to  yourself and family to 
heat with gs«. It’s eom om kal. 
There’s no Waste. N o fu el d«- 
Uvety charge*. N o frequent 
fumaca cleaning and repair­
ing. N o  expeoM o f  aelt die- 
posaL Othar money eavhigg!
moggy o  t .....j t
From your new heu*eri*a^  uares^  
iweN will 1dm  * matom m  taaMag 
tyom hcfo^U tm otoBsoeiism i.
'Ml im flpui win 99m*: vOl*
Wit Ho ebhgstfea stomm let writ
'pm . Thone'ear dbg  TKXMY*
vhi Mm* Mama m e uam co.
&
fr ' ' * K
* ki.
mm s s m js m . j k s , % ggg s a w SSI Jm
i
g b o « a o ( . i .« » o n
IMm )
55SX3SI
Lw»m |qr Ang*»*t SI
TjMHMMK JKsfodtosita »■—J ttifhihiM tdcii £■* 
SC^ T|ii MiimiaiL'ui» iiMj< 'lWif
J l AJUML.
f«PICS
WHEATSTORAGE 
BINS IMPORTANT
Poor Flooring, Foundation 
• May Spoil Grain,
Fred MacMttjrsr.-Fmjl Fiyn and Ralph Bellamy watch a oomrada 
to a test maneuver la Dive Bomber," - Starred with t%©*e three is 
. Alexis Smith. ’ ■■■.•■'■■■■.: .■ f  -
Warner#’  reputation for the excellence of JLt* service picture* 
vaH Irnnwn And liflrAfn'^ hA liniUn immoriilfiaa with Tflclml*I* well k o  a  hereto* f e studio j nwrtrilzes it  echnh 
color's aW the work. p2 "Flight Surgeons.” physician* Who special­
ise In keeping aviators flying rjm! averting mental apd physical 
crackups. Made, with the full cooperation of the United'State* 
Navy, It presents a spectacle of aviation far beyond that obtain­
able through private resources now Or at any other time,
Item* to be considered by exhibitor* playing the film, include! 
Errol Flynn and Fred MacMnrraja co-star in the picture,
The supporting cast include* * Ralph Bellamy, -Robert Arm-, 
strong, Regis Toorapy, Alien Jepklna, , Craig Stevens, Herbert 
Anderson, Moroni Olsen, Louis Jean Heyde, Cliff Naxarro, and two 
women, Alexis Smith and Denote' Moor®, both o f whom are Osed 
only for comedy relief,
The story, dealing with, the Navy |dedical Corpst assigned to 
the oir arm of the fleet, includes highly technical display* and dis­
sertations bn the physical strain  ^of flying, new techniques of aky 
fighting and lengthy scene* showing effects of high altitude* on 
aviators, . - ‘ *
Featured as story point* 'are the inventlon-and development 
of ah abdominal brace, peed* by flyer* to preVent their "blacking 
out" after a power dire, and a pressure suit, similar to those deep 
sea. diver* wear, for use in the stratosphere., ,
Washington Xetter
(C ontinued From P jrstP age) ,
.a  real story, Recording"to authentic 
information obtained from .'United 
- States Treasury figures, the Adnurfto- 
tratfon of President Roosevelt has 
spent, from March 4th, 1933 to July 
1st, 1941 the gigantic sum of $'72,- 
595,00(^ 000.00. Expenditures of the 
■ lust two years alone will total $22,- 
300,000,0004)0. The total amount col­
lected by Mr. Roosevelt's thirty pre­
decessors in the office- of President
LEGAL NOTICE
. Marvin K, Reach; whose last known 
residence was General Delivery, Bus* 
%lls > Point, Ohio, and who present 
residence is unknown and can not be 
ascertained, will take notice that An­
gelina M. Reach, his wife, has. filed 
suit, in the Common Pleas Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, on the grounds 
o f gross neglect of duty, and extreme 
cruelty. -
‘ Said petition will be for hearing 
on or after the 11th day of October^  
1941.
durihg the first 144 years o f Anleri-l (8-26-6M0-3) Angelina M.. Beach
- can history, was $91,000,909,000.09. So 
it now appears that 'Mr. Roosevelt 
will, during his,time in the Presidency, 
. ‘spend more public .money than all 
.other presidents combined. Just how 
much is $?5,595,000,o6o,00? A ’mathe­
matician has figured out that if old 
Father Time,, One the day Christ was 
. born had started to throw into the Sea 
’ $1.18 every, second, and bad continued 
hi* efforts without a single second's 
pause, without sleep or rest for twen­
ty-four hours per day for each of the 
, seconds 'that have come and gone 
" Since, he would on July ist, 1941 have 
thrown away just the exact amount 
the, Roosevelt Administration has 
spent since March 1st, 1933—or $75,- 
5964)90,000.00, .
By: Smith, McCallister &' Gibhey, 
her Attorneys.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given th.*t Chester' 
Jr. Harlan .Grooms, of Xenia, Greene 
County, Ohio, will, by his next friend 
and mother, Mildred Andrew, file his 
petition in the Probate Court of said 
County, praying for an order of said 
Court authorising the change of hi*-, 
pame from Chester Jr. Harlan Grooms 
to.Harlan Aaron Andrew; said peti­
tion will be for Hearing before said 
Court on the 3rd day o f October, 1941, 
at 10 o'clock A- M„ or as soon there­
after as the Court may hear the same, 
(ft) Mildred Andrew,
Next friend and Mother.
White Mountain 
Cream Station
We -need more good-quality, cream 
for our' High-Grade Meadow. Gold 
Butter. '
Highest prices paid at all times.
If you are not - patron of ours at 
present, 1 would appreciate a trial on 
your next can of Cream,
. . Station Operator
MRS- PHYLIS TRIMMER
Same station' formerly operated by 
Mrs, Erma little, *
LEGAL NOTICE
JOHN URGE* CWMSTIAN LOVE
UCSSOW TEXT—1 Job* * MI.GOUJKH T*XT~L#t m »ot lev* 1 war*, 
neither ta tsnmi hut hi deed *»4 ta truth.— I John 3:18.
Love ’is a word so abused In mod­
ern speech that one almost hesitates 
to use it, 'and yet it stands for the 
Very finest In all human relation­
ships, and presents to us the very 
essence of the nature of God, We 
do well to redefine the meaning of 
love in our Sunday school classes 
this next Sunday, Love is not that* 
sentimental, "wishy-washy" feeling 
which prompts the writing of emo­
tional ballads, which are (like the 
supposed Jove of which they speak) 
"here today and gone tomorrow-”  
N or-is it that lustful thing which 
-now .parades itself shamelessly as 
love, .when it is nothing but animal 
passion. Nor is it that weak thing 
which totalitarian.dictators make It
- out to be when they declare that to 
attain, a people must hate, not love...
"Love Is a desire for and delight 
in the welfare of another," It 
reaches out to (aU mankind, coming 
from God-and being, manifested in 
tfcagift of Bis Son, as our Saviour- 
It is -stronger ;than any earthly, 
bonds. It is. able, to bear, unbeliev­
able burdens; yes, because He loved 
.us Christ bore the sins pf tnp whole. 
World on Calvary. It- expresses itself 
in courtesy,-in high standards of life, 
and in. sacrifice, Love is, as Henry 
Drummond put it,' “ the greatest 
thirg in the -world." Read I  Gorin- 
thians l jfo r  Paul's exalted.descrip­
tion of love.
Our lesson reveals two important, 
foots about love—
- I .  L e v e ls  an Evidence at Regen- 
esatieu <1 John 3; 13-18).
There are twn groups of people, 
die saved and the unsaved- The un­
saved in .Scripture are designated, 
as "the world," meaning; hot .the 
* world, but' the world ofphysical
uAjjegenerate. m^n. who.are against 
our God -and His Christ. The saved
Mas SM* njijeauun.1.1mm*aesew
FAIRM ONT
ICE CREAM
Is now kept and served here again 
* PACKAGE OR BULK
GIANT SANDWICHES
P H O N E  S-13M
N E  A
Ernest Uasey, yhose present where­
abouts is unknown, is hereby notified 
that Irene B. Casey has filed a peti­
tion against him for divorce on the 
grounds of extreme cruelty and gross 
neglect o f duty in Case No. 22900 of 
the Common * Pleas Court, Greene 
County, Ohio, and said c*u*g will be 
heard on or after the 13tb day of 
September, 1941,
(8-l-Gt-9-5)  ^DAN M. AULTMAN, 
Attorney for Irene B. Casey,
Man Wanted '
To sell Automobile Insurance. Fifty 
years or older preferred. Write Vic j 
Donahey, 471 East Broad Street, 
Colombo*, Ohio.
iwmimiitiHHWHHiiiiimiMiimmiHimmHwmmmiiriiH
We pay for
HORSES $4.00 
COWS $2.00
of sixe and condition 
Hogsj Sbe*p, Calves, etc. 
Removed promptly call
XENIA 
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges 
E. G, Ruehsieb, Xenia, Ohio
m m m um m
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are those who/have come to God in. 
Christ, who’ love Him and Ore in- 
the center o f His fove. That love Is, 
according to John, .an evidence that 
we know God. There is an interest­
ing contrast here,
1. TheWorkbHates andKills (w , 
13-15).
Today the wicked heart o f  man, 
is ~ r*w«a3«|p%. 
the tragic events which have ,eto* 
broiled the whole world in conflict- 
The point Is that We as Christians, 
should not be surprised if that kind' 
of a world hate* us. In fad , we 
should be troubled if it does not 
bate, us, dor if our. Christianity 
rnaon*' .**3#»big,. itm ust .b#- utterly 
di»ts*teful fo a world driven by 
hatred and the- but for blood.
The Christian Loves and Given 
(vv, ,14,19-18).
The mark of a Christian is love 
/for, Qod sUid love\for the brethren- 
.That lave demoMiraies its genuine­
ness by giving freely to meet the 
need» of e- brother, just as God.freely 
gave H|s Ron , for our redemption, 
fcf.. Jam** g;14-17). .
The b«ikgrotad of such an aUi- 
-tudn is n  proper und*r*tanding of 
our lationshjp to God, and an ap- 
/prepiationof JEL» Jiature.
n - * The Very .Naturs a f  God. Is 
.Lsvo (I John 4:7-21).
Goclnot pnly loves, but He is love.
1. God fo Lpye (vy. 7, 8),
"|*>ve. ifi.tbe vdty essence o f Hi*
moral nature. He is the source of 
all love" (R, A. Torrey). pnly the 
one Who knows God as love knows 
Him at sll. .
There, is much thoughtlau and 
meaningless, folk about the love of 
.God, am though it meant that H* 
is carslss* about enforcing Hi* di­
vine law, thpt *om«how He will 
overlook and "excuse carries* and 
wicked Jivjpg. The fact is that the 
tove of Qod has no real meaning 
unless ittis understood in the light 
of the pro**, for
2. God'* Love Is Manifested in
CJirist (w . 9-18). . ■ .
He was sent as the giver of eternal 
Rife, the propitiation for our sins, 
our Saviour, and thus as the highest 
and deepest expression of God’s 
love. Faith in.Christ (v. 16) puts 
the believer in the very center of 
the love of God. Precious hiding 
place!
3. Levs Casts Out Fear (w , 17- 
19).
Fellowship fo impossible in an at­
mosphere of fear, but love rules 
fear out. In Christ we realize that 
God first loved us, and then our 
heart* go out to Hkn in a  warmth 
of devotion which brings us so close 
to Him that nil foar is  gone. The 
result o f such ‘fellowship with God 
follows^ for -i
4. He Who Love* God Loves Hi* 
Brother (vv.,20, $ » ,
, If a man loves God, he will obey 
Him, and Hi* command, which, to 
the Christian is, "Love your hroth- 
jr ," That is "the first and great 
:ommand*ienl" (Matt. 22:36-47; 
3eut. 6:5; Luke 10:28*28). There is 
io use in our Udkiag about loving 
3od if we luive nodav* for the breth- 
f*«. for in doiag so w* make. .God 
astlfy against us that »ttM 4  Uan 
20).
.Hr K. W. LEHMANN
(Kt*4 it DtpMttnwt «F Atrieulturt) Xutt- MMt, UxtrtnitJ »t whttix.)
With an almost bumper crop of 
wheat in prospect,* many farmers 
are planning for extra wheat storage 
on their forma as a result of a short-
a|£fot warehouse storage space.
first specification for a good 
bin i* foundation footings large 
enough to prevent settling—or most 
soils one square foot of surface bear­
ing on the ground for every W 
huaheht of wheat. Footings need to 
be wider on soils that are not firm, 
Depth of foundation should be 12 
inches fo asrfnurh as 36 inches W 
protect against leaning and under­
mining by water, rodents and live, 
stock, Fifteen to 18 inches above 
the .ground is a  good height for foun­
dations. . Gmail and medium-sired 
bins are often 'put. on semi-perma« 
nent foundations such as o f stone or 
concrete blocks.
Floors and joists should be de 
signed according to tables of weight 
carrying capacity (such 0s found in 
the U. S. department of agriculture 
bulletin, Wheat Storage in the l^ver- 
normat Granary) ,and -the materials 
should be free-of bad effects and 
termite damage. Tight floors are. 
necessary to keep in.gasses during 
fumigation. ' ,
Concrete flopto in bins for long- 
tiroe storage need to be at least 
eight inches above the ground with 
hollow tile or edarse gravel, under­
neath.' It is a good plan fo cover 
concrete fioors with moiflture-proof 
krait paper or loose boards op to 
paint them with two coats of asphalt- 
alumiRum paint.
Rin walls, can be made of various 
.materials ,such as.boards,-plywood;, 
metal or masonry,'but must be 
strong enough to resist bursting 
pressure. Sometimes added strength
Add Tm$
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f o -
H* bad cmw with her tforee 
They were tbs b*at o f friewfo. 
deed, amay people 
lovers. Tbflir groups always Raked 
their name*. It was Rob and Radii 
in many asocial affair, but they warn 
not engaged. < -
Robert Small is oeiukde&tiou*. Ha 
wants to do the right thing, but be 
has been engrossed In professional 
activities. He Is normal, but has not 
considered establishing a borne. Com­
pleting hi* course in journalism, at 
the local university, he found work op 
his father’s paper. He also has a flair 
for politics and baa worked his way 
info the graces of his party's leaders, 
Wh*n his father's iife-long' friend 
drew an appointment fo the Treasury 
Department, Bob was invited fo  be 
his secretary, Boon he will go fo 
Washington.
"It will be the acid test," said Boh.
jHHMilllHIM*
B w W  O h io  H M e r y7  J
Ika tenth fegiiM vt mm$m. He* 
IQ, ItU  fo Fahruary 21,1212, 
foe last at fianwrrttU, tiw ayital 
ibea being moved bask fo CMffleetimi 
, Farinmafoly, fog tit* oovmfoy, G#v- 
mwor Meigs poeaessed Wide military 
tiirygikftro and the Rtafo Militia was 
made more effkdfat and iwwepriar 
tiena made for clothing, blankets and 
ewppfies.
The fore*# were fo act in oonjuno
ami eewthd ketaff ffci jMM* 4t H f* 
yniiunt Mevember % 2il3« wfcmw 
Tkmerri Mmaleei , Shea pmmww>«£ 
Ti»Jlstt teriSanr. d*AMfod foe JMtiaiM 
under fo* Frepbet. Far weske -before-' 
foe Heriarshtow « f  1PW« <Afo sU dfo  
and mXMm? efSeefo wew to*? j#e* 
muring Mm mfoti* for the eenfiiet. 
Prwrfdent |Ca#«M eeM i m m  Gev- 
Meigs for twriv# hundred militia, 
fore* hwvired *«m  end» dirieto ,,to 
march to the defone* e< Detroit, fb* 
pefotef mderene-mMi Heyfon# where 
they were joined by United Mate* 
regulars, IfojorwGe»arni HnU, who 
had been governor of foe territory of 
Michigan, received foe transfer of the
4
•fi
in
s ix n
Hin with the regular United States 
troops and when #0 acting were to be troop* from foe Governor and formed 
paid and provisioned by foe general into three regiment* under Casa, Mc- 
govemment; but with the extra twjevs Arthur and Findlay, fo* army began
their march northward. A# North­
western Ohio was tlwm Indian hands, 
Hull’s force* before crossing foe 
Greenville treaty linowere obliged to 
receive permission ..from., n conclave 
with the chiefs "to pas* through and 
build supply depot* -and foe necessary
dollars per month allowed by the 
State, foey motived mow than twief 
the'compensation of the regulars.
The official figures furnished by Gov­
ernor Meigs showed a total rank and 
file o f-22,640, with about 21,000 ef­
fectives, nearly one-half of whom 
were armed and equipped.
a -.u War with Great Britain now Seemed
him^hto^rie^IhifSto^^ S m , ^«**ai», Indian depredations began tohim h|s friendship with. Barbara. T mnp.  British en-
,is provided by wire or rod cross- 
ties. - Walls must be tight to keep
out moisture and to make fumiga­
tion feasible.
Simple Repairs Increase 
Farm Tractor Efficiency
How to keep tractor power up and 
fuel costa down gives many a farm­
er a headache.
To tty to help formers relieve 
some o f foeae "headaches,”  H. P. 
Bateman and G, M. Petersen, agri­
cultural engineers of the University 
o f Rtinois college of agriculture, re­
cently completed some, tests on 
fanners’ tractors.
They found that, simply resetting 
fo« carbureter needle valve on some 
of foe tractors gave a fori saving; 
o f a#'much as 10. gallons for each 
10-Hour day, 'Improper adjustment 
of the carburetor was the most com­
mon cause found for high fori con­
sumption.
Adjusting, the governor gave as
(guch as a 20 per. cent increase in
e maximum power of some trac­
tor* operating under governor com 
trri, and more than doubled the 
power available at rated motor 
speed under governor control.
Grinding the valves resulted in a; 
third power, yet the fuel consump­
tion Was decreased nearly IQ per 
cent at the Same power output in 
the case of a tractor with the valves 
Jn poor repair when brought to the 
laboratory, .
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Ripe, drives bad Fittings far 
[ .wMer, gas and steam. Hand and 
I Xtatrfc Pmnns fer nil parpoees, 
j Brits. Palleys, V Belts, PltunMng 
and Heating foippti**.
J. P. BOCKLETT 
8DITLY CO.
M M U ,«U 0
m
Milk, Natural Greens
Bolster Egg Yield
If hot Summer weather has 
caused your birds’ appetites to 
wane, revive them .with green 
feed and milk, L. M. Black, ex­
tension poultry man at the New 
Jersey college of agriculture, 
Rutgers university, advises flock 
owners.
"Toward the end of the pro­
duction year, layers often begin 
to lose interest in foe standard 
rations," Black says, "Hot weath­
er also tends to reduce foed con­
sumption and lowered egg yields 
aftan result. To counteract these 
effect*, wise poultrymen feed sup­
plementary materials to whet 
their birds* appetites, bolster de­
pleted stores of vitamins and pro­
vide protein to stimulate egg pro­
duction.
"Natural green material la gen­
erally plentiful during summer 
and proves a welcome addition to 
the laying ration; Fresh lawn 
clippings, Swiss chard, cabbage, 
lettuce and many other garden 
vejetobles—even many varieties 
of weeds—are excellent.
Combined Straw
Straw left on the field by the com­
bine and plowed under late In foe 
summer for a fotl-aeeded crop may 
have detrimental affects, says W. A. 
Albrecht of foe University of Mis­
souri college of agriculture. Straw
going back into the soil directly will 
foaqueatiy 1m injurious to fo* next
crop instead of beneficial. The 
cases of dangerous effects from 
straw turned under will increase as 
foe number of combines employed 
« «  forms becomes greater.
LBGAL NOTICE
Hamer F, Null, residing at Company 
"L " 147th Dhr., *7fo Infantry, Camp 
Shelby, Ifottiesbnrg, Mississippi, is 
hereby Motifid that Ratriti* Null has 
filed her petition against him for di­
ver** to Omni No. 2$684#, before fo* 
fkmum  Fisas Cewrt, Greene County, 
Ohio, and that said cause will be for 
hearing M esaftor August 28,1941. 
<74JU#WM*) MARCUS SHOUP,
l l t i i i l l  Iffp PUhitHt„  ^ w^wueeamew
am not sure that 1 love Her. She ip 
very nice to me. Our friendship ha# 
been of foe highest type. When it 
edmes to love,, like you read about to 
novels, I do not think 1 have it,"
Barbara Young belongs to one of 
Brentwood’s first families. Her father 
is a prominent merchant- Her mother, 
moves in thes best church and Social 
groups. Barbara attended Miss -Pres­
ton's School for-Giris. She leap* 
ward .literary work.. Several of four 
recent short stories hav* been accept­
ed by publishers. She is very reli­
gious. She, gives little thought to a 
home of her own. I f it is to be; well 
and. good. If she is pot, to. be mar­
ried that is very well, also. God rules,
' “In Washington, LwilLmeet manyk 
people," Bob went on, "There are the' 
daughters o f Senators and Congress­
men, Army and Navy officers,-diplo­
mats, and other-government fo lk s.'! 
will be away from Brentwood. Barb 
will.be at a distance. It may be that 
distance will lend enchantment, and 
I  will pine for foe girl I  left behind 
me. My experience wilL test my friend­
ship, apd. hers."
"That’s not so bad," spoke np -Mr 
Small. "Marriage is a lifetime affair. 
The Smalls do not believe to broken 
homes. Nope o f our relatives have 
figured in divorces. 1 think that is 
true also of the Youngs. You want 
to. be sure you consider Barbara- foe 
only girt in the world. -Your mother 
and I wept with different people when 
we were single, but before We became 
engaged we knew we loved each 
other."
"Yes. Robert," softly spoke 'Mrs, 
Small. "Your father to telling' foe 
truth.. Our home has been happy since 
our Wedding day. I do hope you vdll 
foe able to set up a happy home,"
Robert Small is now, facing a ser­
ious problem. He ‘ha*, come a long 
way in his present position. He hap 
the friendship, of a fine young lady. 
The next few months should determine 
whether he will ask Barbara Young to 
share his destiny. Likewise that per­
iod of time will determine the reply 
Barbara will give him if he asks her. 
Will it be Bob and Barb forever?
Young people have a right to ex­
pect that foe home* foey anect shall 
be happy. OQly by the most Careful 
consideration and a sincere > commit­
ment to the will of the Eternal can 
homes o f - destiny, be built. They sel­
dom just happen, , ■■■■■■'.■*
be mote frequent under British en­
couragement; the forerunner o f a gem
i
Buy a home and Apply four rent 
on foe. payment. See us for plan*. Ce- 
darviUe Federal Savings'* Loan Assn.
B&B
Xoan
Office
SB W, M»ln 8t. -Sertnaflsrd, O.
‘Bam ivsetos*
U ncalled  Folr M erchandise
SUITS $4.95 - $5.95 np
Guitars $3.95 up— Genuine Leather ’ 
$ Bags $2,95 up j
W ris! Watches q  A JE  Pocket W a tte s  
Mousy To. Loan On Anythina Of Value
u"*s '*  ^ k " - "  ^ , ' t
DAILY HOB
We Conduct A hog market daily in, addition, to our 
regular Live Stock Sales EVERY MONDAY.
Phone Any Day. For Market Price
NOTICE
Mary Louise Johnston, whose last, 
known place.of residence is B. R. No, 
4, Greencastle, Indians, will take no­
tice that on the. ,21st day of August, 
foe undersigned, Robert W. Johnston, 
filed his petition against, her in .foe 
Court of Common Pleas of Green* 
County, Ohio, praying for * divorce 
and relief on the grounds Of gross 
neglect of duty. Said cause will be 
for hearing on and after the 10th day 
of October, 1941.
40-G Robert. W« Johnston,
By his attorney, Philip Aultmam
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCKSALES CO, 
Sherman Ave., Springfiled, Ohio* Phone 5942
M 4
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Wanted—Work for 16fgeaf *eld ifioy. 
Frazee, third ’house east of Post Of­
fice, Cedarrtile, Ohio.
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